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ECOLOGICAL ACCOUNTS: 

Prerequisite to Planning for Sustainability 

Richard L. Meier 

This article describes a three-part model for comprehensive 
ecological planning for urban communities. It reviews the 
history of accounting, from the measurement of material 
wealth to the measurement of complex physical systems 
characterized by multiple energy flows. Models of sustain
able ecosystems, Meier argues, must account for the flow 
of information and the generation (or loss) of new knowl
edge within and between communities, which challenges 
the conservative principles of monetary and energy-based 
forms of accounting. Sustainable outcomes, Meier argues, 
should also be measured in terms of increasing numbers of 
voluntary transactions, qualitative redistribution of human 
time and attention, and overall improvements in the qua l
ity of life. 

The term environmental sustainability is rarely defined in  a rigor
ous way. A working program for energy conservation, i ntensive recy
c l ing or water reuse encourages commun ity leaders to make claims of 
susta inabi l ity. However, the concept itself goes beyond prospects for 
survival over the long term-it presupposes that the qual ity of l i fe 
wou ld not be destroyed in any sign ificant way. Sustainable develop
ment should assume that better states of existence are being found, so 
that it is possible to make improvements without increas ing risk to the 
system as a whole. 

To assure sustainabi l i ty over the long run, ecological accounts are 
needed to record the changes occurring in local communities. Ideal ly, 
the accounts employed shou ld: ( 1 ) comprehend all major populations 
and resource flows prerequ is ite to community l i fe, (2 )  take into ac
count the h i storical precedents and the i nert ia i nherent in present 
trends, and (3) aggregate into indexes of human welfare that enable 
the stabi l i zation of flows among commun ities. I n  addit ion, new ac
counts must offer unambiguous ways of accounting for the two per
cent or so new products and services that appear each year. I nnova
tions must be incorporated in the measurement of i n take, production, 
and stock on hand for renewabi l ity of the environment, and the esti
mation of sustained yield, a concept important in  forestry, agricu lture 
and hydrology. 
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Ph i losophers employ a form of accounts in  concept when propos
ing the components of human welfare and assessing the qua l ity of a 
l i festy le .  Po l i cymakers need s im i l a r  accounts when prepar i ng  
cost/benefit eva l uations for alternative paths i nto the future. As  new 
forms of accounts evolve and guide data col lection, they may d i s
p lace many measures now based upon market price. 

Ecological p lanning accounts for more factors than have trad ition
a l ly been measured by ph i losophers and economic planners. To take 
advantage of the most prec ise and comprehensive scientif ic meas
urables, Bou ld ing { 1 978) superimposed a new triad: energy, informa
tion and materials, on the economist's c lassic model of land, labor 
and capital. The importance of these extra factors became evident 
when the u rban ecologi sts of the world met for the fi rst t ime in  1 987.  
The locale was Bei j i ng, the part ic ipants numbered i n  the hundreds, 
the language of d i scourse was Engl i sh,  and all the publ ished schools  
of thought were represented . Partic ipants d iscovered that each school 
had, in the pressure to spec ia l i ze, left categories of actors and key 
flows out of serious consideration . They then came to consensus on a 
s imple model that seemed to fit even the most complex commun ities 
by elaborati ng on Bouldi ng's trifurcation i n  sign ificant ways. They ar
r ived at an organ ized check l i st that cou ld be represented as a mne
monic l i ke a Mendeleev Table in chemistry, the Grand Un ified The
ory for part ic le physics, and the Human Genome in  biology. 

The complete accounting cha l lenge-popu lations to count and i n
puts/outputs to measure-is la id out graph ica l ly in the fol lowing F i g
ures. F igure 1 ,  Ecostructure, depicts the range of actors constituting a 
modern u rban commun ity. F igure 2 identifies the s ign i ficant flow
through of resources into and out of these commun ities. Resources are 
"processed" in the form of human i nteractions that are a s ign ificant 
measure of sustainable systems. F igure 3 depicts the l i fe cycle of i ndi
vidual elements: people, organisms, machi nes, software, etc . ,  as these 
relate to the need for and production of resources over t ime. 

This breakthrough shou ld have diffused rap id ly throughout the 
field of human ecology all around the wor ld .  Unfortunately the Con
gress Proceed i ngs l ie unprocessed i n  the arch ives of the Ch i nese 
Academy of Sciences, due to the pertu rbations caused by events i n  
Tiananmen Square shortly thereafter. 

Evolution of Accounts: Wealth and Energy 
Historica l ly, the fi rst true accounts measured flows into and out of 

a warehouse or a treasury. They are ascribed to the Venetians as a 
private effort to mainta in control of commerce at the i r  various trad ing 
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Figure 1 

Ecostructure 

Populations of actors comprising the modern urban commun ity. 

Figure 2 

Resource Flows 

Water 

Manu�::�tu�re:s=:=::::::�����������t���::� 
Warm water 

Transactions between actors process ing inputs and outputs are the l ife of a community. 
The yin-yang icon represents a harmoniz ing institut ion ins isted u pon by Asians that 
goes above and beyond markets. 
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Figure 3 

The Basic L ife Cycle 
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lifetime use of resources for individual people, organ isms, machines, software, etc. ,  i s  
strongly non- l inear, except for the period of  maturity. Areas below the t ime l i ne repre
sent i nvestments of scarce resources; those above the t ime l i ne represent production of 
resources. 

posts, perhaps around the twelfth century. With these accounts, the 
Venet ians tried to measure the profit from enterpr ise. They had a 
counting house for gold, s i lver, base currencies, obl igations to pay, 
and certifications of cargo, as wel l  as standardized conta iners in the 
warehouses. Thus they were able to aggregate the values of what was 
owned i nto a measure of wealth attributab le to the respect ive mer
chant households. 

For several centuries an improving abi l ity to measure commercia l  
val ues kept the Venetians ahead of the i r  Med iterranean competit ion. 
Over time the i r  techn iques were imitated and widely d iffused . On the 
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other side of the world, where commerce had independently reached 
the same levels of i ntricacy, the Japanese merchants of Edo and Osaka 
worked out their own vers ion of accounting. It is one of the i ronies of 
world h i story that the European formu lation became a foundation for 
the l ivel i hood of the outward-looking urban community, creating its 
bourgeois stratum, whereas the Japanese and their Chinese trad ing 
partners eventua l ly  were ordered by imperia l  edict to break off con
tact with the outside, thus cutt ing short thei r  advances in  the ma n
agement of commerce. 

Free trad ing commun ities had an open cu lture which made it pos
sible for the natural sciences to progress with in  them. Navigational in
struments made possible the measurement of d istance, whether at sea 
or on land; these were l ater combined with the chronometer. The 
transformations of astrology, a practice shared with the East, i nto as
tronomy, bolstered the measurement of space among European na
tions, creating another kind of accounting that permitted the founding 
of transoceanic empi res that transcended the para l le l  efforts of the 
Chinese vanguard .  By about 1 500, when the two systems of explora
tion col l ided, the "space technology" of the Mediterranean proved 
more effective. 

This background sets the stage for subsequent accounts of energy. 
I nvention of the thermometer to measure the degree of heat, and the 
calorimeter to measure quantity, were prerequ is ites for quantification 
of energy. Energy i s  a h ighly elus ive phenomenon, as compared to 
space and time. S ince we cannot always experience it d i rectly, psy
chological judgments, such as are appl ied to sound and l ight, are i n
effectua l .  It took hundreds of experimental advances through the 
whole of the n ineteenth century to master the measurement of heat 
and heat flow, mechanical energy, rotational energy, electric power, 
sound and the energy in electromagnetic v ibrations. Convers ion con
stants for transforming one into another were ca lcu lated with ever
improving accuracy during th is time. 

Economists, who borrowed marginal analysis from the mathemati
cal physics of the day, should have become involved in energy ac
counting. However, their central interest in pricing through the market 
b l i nded them to its huge potential for assess i ng other forms of effi
c iency. We are indebted to Martinez-Ai ier ( 1 990) for bringing to l ight 
the work of intel lectual scientists and engineers who c i rc u lated on the 
fringes of pol i tical economy circles in  Vienna, the salons of Paris, the 
lecture ha l l s  of Berl in  and the l ibraries of london. Very early they in
terpreted the soc io-pol it ical and economic mea n ing of the formula
tion of the laws of thermodynamics and their impl ications for a sus-
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ta i nable soc iety. With i n  a decade or so after those " i ron l aws" had 
been formu lated, they were roundly crit icized by the l ions of that pe
r iod-Karl Marx, Max Weber and l. Wal ras, particu lar ly-for what 
are now accepted to be wrong reasons .  Accounting with energy un its 
was promptly forgotten unti l the latter years of N icolas Georgescu
Roegen ( 1 976), when the "energy crisis" renewed attention.  Wastefu l 
m i spr ic ing, which deflected attention from its antic ipatable scarc ity 
before the l i fe cyc le of existing infrastructure had run out, was attrib
uted to market imperfection and erroneous regulation, and not to poor 
science and imperfect accounts with in  the dominant paradigm. 

Beyond the Laws of Conservation: 
The Production of New Knowledge 

Accounts provide a so l id  foundation for bu i ld ing an impos ing s u
perstructure of knowledge, as wel l  as the economic organ izat ion. 
H i story has shown us that measurement of a phenomenon that i s  not 
ephemeral ( e.g. , uti l ity, sol idarity, etc. ) ,  but conserved, has very pow
erfu l consequences. D istance between two points on Earth is i nvari
ant, so through the theorems of geometry, space i s  conserved. Wealth 
for the Venetians had to be conserved or the Company would fa i l ,  so 
accounting by the gold standard was invoked to save it. 

Th is  pr inc ip le of conservation became the basis for energy ac
counti ng-what entered into a c losed system eventua l ly  came out. If 
i t  did not, i t  must reside in the "exchequer" as a stock on hand, often 
in the form of a changed state of matter. A l l  these changes in matter, 
whether from sol id to l iqu id  or l iqu id  to gas, involved a constant 
quantity per unit mass of a given substance. Each pure materia l  gave 
reproducib le resu l ts everywhere on Earth when man ipu lated in a 
standard way . 

To make the design of chemical processes and products possible, 
tables have been constructed which provide measures of the amount 
of energy content, or "fuel value," of known pure substances. These 
tables all refer back to standard cond itions, set at 20 degrees Cels i us, 
and a barometer read ing of 760 mm of mercury (sea level average), so 
that minor corrections can be made for the temperature and elevation 
of a site. 

Scientists have agreed upon names for the respective pure su b
stances. With the advent of atomic theory they have i nvented i n
creas i ngly complex images of how the component atoms are con
nected and arranged . I n  that imaging system, energy, i n  the form of 
heat, is the jostl ing of the atoms. At h igh temperatures the movements 
become so agitated that the weak connections between atoms beg in  
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breaking up and reforming, as in the case of melt ing and boi l i ng. 
When cond itions are very hot some tightly bound atoms break loose. 
We see flames, and new molecules are being formed from the frag
ments. The amount of energy, as measured by experiment, is propor
tional to quantities of products formed. 

Theories based on these l i near, add itive, reproducible relationships 
work exceed ingly wel l  unti l the measurements reach error levels be
low a tenth of a percent. Demonstrating the un iversa l i ty of energy ac
counts was one of the greatest ach ievements of scientists in  the n ine
teenth century. 

The Second Law of Thermodynamics says that only a portion of 
every energy resource can be converted to doing usefu l work, and 
that amount i s  temperature-dependent. By usefu l work is meant such 
commun ity activities as transport, inc lud ing pumping of water; gen
eration and distribution of electric power; production and recycl ing of 
meta ls, plastics and other mater ia ls, and the i r  forming into artifacts; 
and production of ferti l i zers and chemica ls  for food production . Th is  
l imitation led to an early concern for conserving fuels that possessed a 
high capacity for work, because unti l then it was observed that growth 
in demand for fuel s  had been closely assoc iated with increases i n  
welfare and qual ity o f  l ife. 

The amount of electr ic ity generated in Western -soc ieties doubled 
every decade th is  century and seems l i ke ly to cont inue growing. 
Meanwh i le, developing countries endeavored to catch up with a de
mand that sometimes tr ipled every decade, almost a lways ahead of 
generating capacity. Projecting resource supply vs. demand suggests 
that the world wi II be energy-starved by the end of the 2 1  st century, 
with the needs of at least half the world not yet met. 

Most economists currently assume that new science wi l l  open up 
added suppl ies of energy, which explains thei r  indifference to conser
vation. I t  is an assertion of faith, with no evidence being presented 
other than an extrapolation of long h istorical trends. For spec ia l i sts i n  
geology and forestry, drawing upon current data, th is  bel ief appears to 
be utterly nonsensical and improvident. Looking forward a generation 
(2020-2030), they see trends such as the reduction in  usefu l reserves 
of petroleum and gas by more than half, coal by a th ird, forests by 
half, and arable soi l s  by more than ten percent, wh i le  the urban 
popu lation creating the demand increases by 70 to 80 percent. The 
energy resource specia l i sts are frightened that the energy pi nch cou ld 
lead to massive deprivation, and tens to hundreds of m i l l ions of 
deaths from famine. 
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Both posit ions, however, are demonstrably wrong. They neglect 
the production of new knowledge (as i l l ustrated in F igure 1 )  accu
mu lat ing outs ide their d i sc ip l i nes as it affects energy use and supply 
practice. Spec ifica l ly, demand side management i nvolves the d i s
sem ination of the techn iques of energy conservation acceptable to 
consumers and smal l contractors. Over the next quarter century an
other SO% of the projected energy demand can be reduced at costs 
lower than costs set by the current price of energy. (Thus the profit i n
centive works, and l i tt le regulation is needed. )  If prices go h igher, an
other 50% of the rema in i ng energy demand can be reduced by 
known innovations with no felt loss i n  qual ity of l ife (Schipper, How
arth and Gel ler, 1 990; Schipper and Meyers, 1 992) .  The potentia l s  for 
energy saving are as great in the developing world as in the h igh ly i n
dustr ia l ized countries, but w i l l  take longer to implement (Munasinghe, 
Kothari and Gopinath 1 99 1  ). 

Much energy waste can a lso cut through supply side management. 
Energy monopol ies have been created by government (or a l lowed to 
form) to prevent dupl ication of i nfrastructure and achieve economies 
of scale. These monopol ies must be regulated to prevent excess prof
its, but these rules are becoming archaic and i neffic ient as new tech
nologies appear and offer a l ternatives not prev ious ly i magi ned by 
regulators . Reform, redesign, local competition, and re-regu lation are 
needed to let i n  new energy sources from thermal  sola r  fac i l i t ies, 
windm i l l  farms, geothermal wel l s, b iofuels ,  photovoltaics, shared 
transmiss ion, and marketing. The amounts to be gained vary greatly 
from state to state, but ins iders est imate that those sources may even
tua l ly  save between 20 and 30 percent of the current energy flow, and 
more i n  the form of maintenance and capital costs . 

New Knowledge and Energy Savings in U rban Communities 
For the designer, retrofitter and manager of bu i ld ings and house

holds, in industri a l i zed countries at least, software can be purchased 
that i ncorporate standard tab les of the energy-related properties of 
matter. More elaborate software models conta in  opti m iz ing proce
dures which al low the designer to choose between saving money or 
sav ing energy. These s imu lations forecast energy consumption i n  a 
structure with an accuracy of between 1 0 and 20 percent about 90 
percent of the t ime. Unusual behavior on the part of the bu i ld ing oc
cupants usual ly expla ins deviations greater than that. 

U rban consumers l iv ing in the most techn i ca l l y  advanced cit ies 
presently use ten to th irty times as much energy for assur ing comfort 
and conven ience as is necessary. Through carefu l des ign, and atten-
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tion to systematic waste, that level can be reduced to three- to five
fo ld, after measur ing the energy flows for each activity sub-system, 
and considering a lternatives . The magaz ine Home Energy apprai ses 
the i nnovations, reports on normal efficiency of appl iances and ap
purtenances, reviews software, and describes strategies of implemen
tation through retrofitt ing existing structures. Soph isticated designers 
have to go to the theory underlying the software; work out their  own 
optimization, based upon the s ite and the services to be del ivered to 
it; assess the impend ing scarc ities and r i sks of the region; and incor
porate the pred ictable modifications in behavior of users dur ing the 
l i fe cycle of the structure. 

Another example of th is new knowledge comes from urban trans
portation in developing countries. For the ord inary people in  Asian 
and African cities there seems to be an evolutionary process in  veh i
cle use. Pedestrians save time by buying bicyc les, some of the cyc l i sts 
move on to mopeds and scooters or to th ree-wheelers, and then 
graduate to baby tax is .  Min i -buses and buses serve highly trafficked 
d i stricts . None of these uti l itar ian veh icles contributes to prestige or 
serve as symbols of power, however, so they are d i scriminated aga inst 
by h igher-status l awmakers and c iv i l  servant regulators in charge of 
traffic and land subdivis ion. Time costs are the strongest determinants 
of locations in settlement space and the uses of land. All urban s ites 
have occupants in need of connections with a network of streets and 
h ighways. Strict energy budgeting for urban l i fe suggests that a h igh 
prior ity be given to bicycles, made ava i l able in many shapes and 
sizes. A sustainable, tru ly low-energy city design for the future has few 
n iches for private cars. Optimal designs for c i rculation get us i nto time 
and /and budgeting, which wi l l  be di scussed shortly. 

Susta inable use of water and water recycl i ng constitutes another 
area where new knowledge can be appl ied to ach ieve energy savings. 
Chinese and Indian societies have independently evolved safe and 
economical treatments of sewage which remain taboo in  America and 
Europe. "Fish farms" use sunl ight to convert a sewage pond to an alga 
cu lture, introduce fish to eat the algae, and put waterfowl on the pond 
surface. The feared bacteria and vi ruses completely d isappear in three 
to five days, wh i le  the carp and t i lapia control the mosquito-borne 
d iseases l i ke malaria, and sma l l  amounts of s ludge lock up the heavy 
metals .  The aqueous effluent can then be used for gardening or rice 
cu lture. The much larger c ities of the future must adjust the i r  regional 
accounts to technology combinations such as that shown in F igure 4. 
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Figure 4 

Sustainable Water Supply 

Normal Conditions 
(200-500 l iters/day per capita) 

3-8% of income 5-1 5% of income 

A sustainable water supply shou ld be sold at a variable price, dependi ng upon scarcity 
and processing costs . U nder normal cond it ions, water pu rchase should req u i re no 
more than three to eight percent of gross income; to reflect its scarcity dur ing cr it ical  
periods, however, the price of water shou ld rise sign ificantly. 

Prist ine water coming from the mounta ins through reservoi rs and 
deep wel l s  should i n  ord inary times take care of day-to-day con
sumption. However, drought comes every three to th i rty years. Then 
recycled water becomes important for survival at a decent level of 
l iv ing. Energy costs go up exponent ia l ly with the intensifi cation of re
cyc l i ng of pol l uted waste streams, so at some point the costs become 
i nto lerable. Growing cit ies are forced to buy the rights to new sup
pl ies in the h i nterland, sometimes even in neighboring watersheds. 
Water accounts must be fitted to the technologies for d i stribution and 
recycl i ng. 

Budgeting Time and Life 
and the Prospects for New Knowledge 

Another aspect of ecological accounts is the l i fe-cyc le of the ind  i
vidual person. The use of human time can be adapted to double entry 
bookkeepi ng, although th is  has seldom been appl ied outs ide the 
measurement of labor and capital- i ntensive manufactured products . A 
human l i fetime is a kind of income; it is an aspect of l iv ing that is al
located to different needs and interests (Szalai 1 973;  Fox 1 985) .  Part i s  
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taxed by society, which imposes obl igatory duties (m i l itary service, 
obta in ing l i censes, voting, etc .) ,  and another part by the community 
(elementary education, attending meeti ngs, more l i censes). Part i s  
contracted out  to  employers to  receive wages and salar ies, and a 
much smal ler part to non-profit non-governmental organ izations ( e.g. , 
churches, cu ltural and pol it ical groups) to obta in  des i rable services 
( Bou ld ing 1 977) .  Qu ite a bit of t ime is  i nvested in  tra in ing, with the 
expectation that it w i l l  save t ime later (writing clear prose, pract ic ing 
on a keyboard, computing) i n  participatory tran sactions. Some part of 
a l ifetime is lost, however, in space/t ime fr iction such as commuting 
or queuing. 

Sampl i ng over segments of the popu lation, days of the week, sea
sons, and the calendar year gives a representative picture for how a 
region or a society spends its t ime. Er ic M i l ler ( 1 991 ) reviewed 1 50 
recent surveys and marketing reports based upon the uses of time left 
over from sleep, work, commuting and personal care in the Un i ted 
States and Japan. Th is  d i sposable s l ice of t ime might be cal led 
" le isure,• a lthough so many appointments and obl igations have been 
crammed i nto it that it no longer is spent in a lei surely fashion. Con
trary to common bel i ef, Americans work more hours per week 
(probably because work taken home in Japan is not cal led work, and 
the labor force participation of women is  greater i n  the U .S . ) .  

F igu re 5 shows how Americans a l located the i r  •free time" ac
cording to Mi l ler. The trend in the Un ited States is to schedule more 
•qual ity time" with fami ly  and close friends. Most often these mo
ments are taken away from what was previously spent viewing telev i
s ion.  Mass broadcast ing i s  particu lar ly vu lnerable to substitution, 
s i nce spec ia l i zed forms of cable te levis ion are rapid ly growing in 
popularity (home shopping, sports, drama, rel igion, games, etc. )  from 
a smal l base. 

There seems to be a strong tendency for l i terate, urban societies to 
converge in their al location of time, if the breakdowns of i nterest to 
marketing professionals (as in  F igure 5 )  are any indication. The poor 
have much less free t ime, because they spend so much of it "just 
waiting• for work, welfare or health service. B lack mothers in the 30-
40 year age range have the least leisure time of any population seg
ment in America, because they are struggl ing to overcome one cris is 
after another. The qual ity of l ife seems to depend heav i ly  upon both 
the amount of di sposable t ime made ava i lable and the pattern in the 
uses of time. 
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Figure 5 

How Americans Spend Leisure Time 

Self
improvement 

Enterta inment 

Vacation/Travel 

Games/Hobbies 

Shopping $ ¢ 
Cooking/Eating � � 

Other ( incl .  arts) J �  
Reading (J} 

Socia l iz ing �--· !£1� 
Home improvement l. 

Sports/Recreation �=::;:�::���·: ·�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!��., Televis ion � � 
0 1 0  20 

Percent of time 
30 40 

Continuous surveys overcome bias due to weekly, seasonal and annual  cycles. Televi
sion is now replaced by more active uses of t ime, as it had once d isplaced radio, 
"hanging out," child watchi ng, s leep and less valued t i me. Source: Le isure Trends 
Inc./Gal lup  Organ ization, as reported in  the San Francisco Chronicle, Dec. 2,  1 99 1 . 

Ecologica l ly  responsible designers connect past sequences with 
the present and a futu re that al lows, even encourages, less consump
tion of scarce resources. Designers shou ld i ntroduce an i ncreasing 
range of options (often time-sav ing shortcuts) appropriate to the hu
man l i fe cycle as the bu i ld ings or products age. U rban commun ities 
w i l l  be opening up these options i ncreasingly over the next genera
tion, and designers must take them into account. One promis ing de
v ice is to jo in  a design-marketer-educator organ izat ion that sel l s  
"design/bu i ld/operate/train/transfer" competencies to the c l ient. 

Transactions as the Currency for Ecological Accounts 
Patterns of human time a l location can be obta ined relatively eco

nomical ly, but they do not contribute very much to plann ing and de
sign beyond serv ing as an a lternative to money values. Time can be 
saved in some aspect of l ife, such as transportation, and then s imply 
d i stributed over the same categories as before, so that t ime saved in  
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car-poo l i ng  is spent on add it ional  dr iv ing tr ips l ater i n  the day. 
Therefore, the ult imate a l locations i n  the t ime budget after a major 
i mprovement i n  the experienced qual i ty of l i fe may be ind i st i nguish
able, when compared to that which came before. 

One measurable i ncrease, however, can be the number of public 
transactions completed per unit time (Meier, 1 962,  1 968) .  Transac
tions, some of which are deta i led in F igure 6, are the "atoms" of l i fe 

Actors 

me 
one/envi ronment 
one/one 
one/many 
many/many 
(two organizations) 

Calendar Date 

\\ hen 1 
preceding what 
fol lowing what 
season 
clock time 
era 

Figure 6 

Characteristics of Transactions 

Exchange 

i nformation 
location 
materials 
service 
help 

Process 

Ho\\- 1 
question/answer 
look/find 
here/there 
bid/offer 
etc. 

Address 

geo-code 
channel 
environs 
private 
publ ic area 

Payoff 

\\ In 1 
respect 
security 
love 
money 
learning 

Transactions are "atoms" of l i fe in  the commun ity ecosystem. They are cou ntable and 
classifiable with networks of computers. 

in the commun ity ecosystem. Voluntary transactions in which both 
actors expect to i ncrease mutual qual ity of l i fe and personal happiness 
are wi n-win s ituations. But they also need to know the long-term out
comes of the i r  transactions as wel l .  Transactions that promote long
term susta i nabi l ity of the urban community constitute wi n-wi n-wi n 
situations. Winn ing sequences can be learned, and repeated . Over 
t ime such transactions are the basis of interdependence, or bonding, 
between actors in a commun ity. Fam i l i arity with the bu i l t  environ
ment, c l ient relationsh ips, and fr iendsh ips are created by repeated 
transactions. 
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I n  the computer age transactions can be sampled very eas i ly, and 
the amount of information transfer i n  a commun ity can be measured 
(Meier 1 983) .  That capabi l i ty leads to the expression of another e n
tropy law affecti ng susta inabi l i ty of commun it ies. The stocks and 
flows of i nformation in an urban community must be conserved (or 
increased) over time, or else it will dissipate. The stock of information, 
l abeled "Knowledge" in  F igure 1 ,  i s  accumulated a lmost entirely by 
Organ i zations, espec ia l ly  those engaged i n  scientif ic and soc ia l  re
search .  The flow with i n  and between commun ities, and the stock of 
knowledge that is ava i l able to a l l  through telecommun ications, are 
measurable in gross, physical terms and can be readi l y  est imated i n  
meaningfu l ,  non-redundant aggregates. 

One of the great cha l lenges in ecological accounting i s  to obta i n  
measures o f  the number, d i str ibutions, and d iversity o f  transactions 
per un i t  t ime. Such numbers would d i sp lay a much more d i rect ind i 
cation of changes in  qual ity of l ife than income or socia l  status. They 
combine economic, soc ia l ,  cu ltural, environmenta l ,  and pol i t i ca l  in
terests i n  a compatib le and much less b iased way than money ac
counts in cost/benefit analysis, even if the latter have been revised as 
suggested by Good land et a/. ( 1 992)  to meet the demands of envi
ronmental critics. 

Transactional accounts can a l so be used to complete Bould i ng's 
triad of energy, i nformation, and mater ia ls .  Chemical elements, pure 
compounds, and standard commodities are eas i ly  fol lowed through 
the records of transactions. What was a paper tra i l  has become an 
electron ic trace. Confusions ar ise i n  commerce, where m ixtures are 
sold under brand names. However, for reasons of human safety, the 
compos it ions of var ious marketed products are obta i nable when 
needed. If there i s  a threat to health (e.g. , air po l l utants), or security 
(as in p luton ium accounts), or looming scarcity (as with hel i um),  it 
w i l l  be worthwh i le to expend the effort to compi le  the stocks and 
flows. 

Recyc l i ng of materia ls  at increasing cost, depending upon the de
gree of purity requ i red, w i l l  very much resemble the process for water 
shown in F igure 4. The i rreducible, non-recyclable residues d ispersed 
in water go i nto the soi l  or the ocean, but other mater ia ls w i l l  be i n
ci nerated and end up as traces in long- l ived mater ia ls l i ke ceramics, 
steel ,  concrete, or i n  sub-so i l .  All of these fates for once-usefu l materi
als are consistent with sustainabil ity. 

The flow of mater ia ls  and i nformation with i n  and between com
mun it ies, and the stock of knowledge that i s  ava i lable to a l l  through 
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telecommunications, are measurable in gross, physical terms and can 
be read i ly est imated in meaningfu l ,  non-redundant aggregates. 

A Human Development Index 
The graphical models outl i ned in F igures 1 ,  2, and 3 suggest a se

ries of d imensions, out of which it is poss ible to establ i sh twenty or 
th i rty accounts requ i red for susta inable development. These wou ld 
reflect the vu lnerab i l i ty of a community in  the present time, and sug
gest where and how much it must change in order to meet the threats 
to improving or susta in ing a high qual ity of l i fe. 

A combined i ndex of human development i s  possible. The Un ited 
Nations Development Program ( 1 993) has such an index for member 
countries. The Human Development I ndex (HO I )  is calcu l ated in a 
way that it cou ld be independent of c l imate and type of government. 
I t  measures improvements i n  the abol it ion of inequ i ty, poverty, un
employment and vulnerab i l ity to disaster, rather than ecological sus
tainabi l ity of urban commun ities, but its uses have come very close to 
what is proposed here for gu iding commun ity ecosystems into the fu
ture. The data presented by the UNDP provide evidence that, on the 
average, urban organizations i nduce greater hea l th and more ade
quate nutrition; they also increase fami ly p lann ing, women's welfare, 
education, telephone use, newspaper read ing, and other improvement 
measures consistent with the model above. 

One subtle error of omission made by UNDP civi l servants in the 
interpretation of their own data does relate to commun ity ecosystems. 
Thei r  tables show us that the surest way to improve the Human De
velopment I ndex for a poor soc iety would be to u rbanize a greater 
share of the population. Cit ies seem to be "engi nes" that push a lert, 
struggl ing peoples up to a decent level of existence. The competent, 
dedicated i ndividuals in aid-giving agencies rarely th ink of voluntary 
m igration to cities as enro l lment in "a school of hard knocks." It is a 
process that educates through experience, and has been raisi ng a pre
ponderant majority from the lowest levels of l iv ing to i ntermed iate 
levels in one to two generations. Because entry of poor immigrants is 
bitterly opposed by peoples in developed countries, such an observa
tion wou ld be h ighly controvers ia l  among the sponsors who pay the 
salaries of these international c iv i l  servants. 

Conclusions for Investigators 
Large commun ities requ i re more carefu l organization of knowl

edge about the stocks and flows essential to sustai nable futures. Stan
dard money accounts are used to conserve capital. The conservation 
pr inciple appl ied to energy flows especia l ly fits urban commun ities, 
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thus a l lowing a calculation of wastage. S im i l arly, the conservation of 
water and other crit ical materia l s  enables the prevention of waste i n  
times o f  great scarcity. B u t  the conservation pr incip le embedded i n  
existing account schemes does not account for the power o f  i nforma
tion and innovations in creating new stocks of knowledge from which 
new forms of susta inable development emerge. 

Accounts for cost ing human time and attention are qu i te new, re
qu i r ing rei nterpretation in the best of a l l  condit ions when work be
comes pleasurable, and therefore regarded as part of consumption.  
L im its, however, are set up by l ife cycle norms, such as age- and ge n
der-based roles (e.g. , reproduction, reti rement), or l i fe expectancy. 
Altogether, these accounts are used to represent the soc ia l  surp lus  
ava i lable to  members of  the commun ity during their L ife Cycle ( F igure 
3 ) .  The pr inciples are relatively stra ightforward, but the data are se l
dom avai lable as yet i n  a usefu l form. 

Ecological outputs can be combined i n  the form of voluntary pub
lic transactions with economic, soc ia l ,  cu ltura l ,  phys ica l ,  pol itica l ,  
sp i r itua l ,  esthetic, and environmenta l d imensions. Vol untary actors 
hope that thei r  actions w i l l  lead in the d i rection of improved quality 
of life and personal happiness (win-win) .  We are learn i ng to construct 
indicators of these conditions at the commun ity level ,  but much more 
needs to be known about how to i nform actors so that the outcomes 
are susta inable (win-win-win) .  Known i ntervening factors are health, 
r isk perception and confl ict resol ution, but other factors (privacy de
mands, for example) may come into focus.  A huge opportun i ty exists 
for l ast ing improvements by transferring new knowledge generated 
from local forms of community des ign, new forms of management, as 
wel l  as scientific i nnovation. 

Stocks and flows must i ncrease over t ime to substitute for the d i s
appearance of non-renewable resources. The stock of commun ity 
knowledge, the flow of information with in  and between commun ities, 
along with actua l  i ncremental i ncreases in capacity for i nformation 
flow and knowledge, represent rea l progress toward susta inabi l i ty, so 
we shou ld be calculating the most economical means in  terms of re
sources for acqu i ring it. Computerized data process ing and records 
management enable another feature of long-term susta inab i l ity-the 
conservation of information. 

The commun ity ecology framework presented above promises to 
produce a comprehensive and appropriate set of accounts for dea l i ng 
systematica l l y  with the long term commun ity l i fe. It wi l l  probab ly 
emerge as the dominant parad igm for planning urban commun ities, 
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because it can d i st inguish d 1ngerous, wastefu l programs from those 
that are susta inable. 
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